This email is meant for CEG1 students of AY2010/11 intake. <CEG2 poly students may ignore the message.>

Dear Students

Further to NOTE 1 below, the grouping list is already available; please check. If any module (which is supposed to be pre-allocated) is still missing by 30 July 2010, please let me/OUP know.

There have been some changes to the arrangement for CG1101 tutorial and lab. As the cap on class size differs (lower than that of MA1505 and PC1432), CG1101 tutorial and lab will NOT be allocated. Please ballot for both slots in iteration 1. Point 4 is amended (in green) as follows:

4. Tutorial and Lab Groups Registration

Tutorial for MA1505 will be allocated. There are no lab sessions for MA1505.

Tutorial & lab sessions for PC1432 will be allocated; Tutorial & lab sessions for CG1101 will be allocated. For CG1101, please ballot for your tutorial AND lab group in CORS during iteration 1 (10 – 13 August).

Please check your allocated slots (MA1505 and PC1432) at http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/schedule1011-Sem1.htm under Group C (i.e. C02- C07). The CG1101 tutorial and lab slots reflected would NOT be allocated; you may use it as a guide during balloting.

For CS1231, please ballot for your tutorial in CORS during iteration 2 (13 – 20 August); there are no lab sessions for CS1231.

Please let me know if you have any queries. Please use your NUSNET email for official correspondences and include your student number.

Regards
Winnie
Dear Students,

Welcome to Semester 1, Academic Year 2010/2011!

Do take note of the following important announcements:

1. **Important CEG1 Briefing**

Please attend the *Faculty of Engineering Dean’s welcome session* on 20 July 2010 at 10am in LT7A (FoE). You can refer to [http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/welcome/sessions.html](http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/welcome/sessions.html) for the programme details. Do not miss the “Understanding the Centralized On-line Registration System (CORS) and the Year 1 Time-table” at 2pm.

Also informed earlier, the *School of Computing Dean’s welcome session* is on 26 July 2010 at 11 am in LT17 (SoC).

The *Joint Department Welcome Tea* for all CEG freshmen takes place on 4 August 2010 (Wednesday) at 2 pm in LT3 (FoE). Information on academic matters (e.g. curriculum, student exchange programme, etc) will be disseminated. You are strongly encouraged to attend this briefing.

2. **Registration in CORS**

Please take note of the various dates for each module bidding round stated at the CORS website [http://www.cors.nus.edu.sg/](http://www.cors.nus.edu.sg/) and check your personal and NUSNET email accounts regularly for updates on module and tutorial registrations for the coming semester.

*Once your NUSNET email password is available, do check and clear your mailbox regularly as official correspondences are sent there.*

You may refer to the recommended study schedule available via [http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/students/first_year.html](http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/students/first_year.html) before bidding in CORS. P/S: The schedule is pending update for some modules in subsequent semesters but that for semester 1 is unlikely to change – please check regularly.

3. **Core modules for CEG1 Students**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA1505</td>
<td>Pre-allocated (No bidding required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC1432</td>
<td>Pre-allocated (No bidding required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG1101</td>
<td>Pre-allocated (No bidding required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS1231</td>
<td>Pre-allocated (No bidding required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ES1102</td>
<td>Bidding in CORS from Round 1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULR / UE modules</td>
<td>Bidding in CORS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[For students who failed the QET (in Band 3 and 4)]

ULR - University Level Requirements (GE/SS/Breadth) & UE (Unrestricted Electives)

NOTE 1:
- The Office of Undergraduate Programs (OUP) will **pre-allocate MA1505** and **PC1432** to you. **CG1101** and **CS1231** will be pre-allocated by ECE. Please check your account in CORS on 30 July 2010 to make sure the above modules are allocated to you correctly. 1 bid point will be deducted from your Program account for each pre-allocated module.
- Information on the Year 1 Core Modules can be found at [http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/MS_timetable_sem1_1011.html](http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/MS_timetable_sem1_1011.html).
- Please check your grouping at [http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/MS_timetable_sem1_1011.html](http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/MS_timetable_sem1_1011.html). Click on the link under point 4 - 'Group Allocation (Please check group allocation for Semester 1)'. (Note that the list is not available yet; it will be uploaded by OUP after registration is completed i.e. after 23 July 2010). You should refer to course code ‘CEG1’.
- You may refer to [http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/schedule1011-Sem1.htm](http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/schedule1011-Sem1.htm), tab C timetable schedule and the individual module timetable; CEG1 students should refer to group C02 – C07.
- Timetable for CG1101 and CS1231 may be found under the heading 'Timetable/Schedule' at [http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/students/first_year.html](http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/students/first_year.html).

NOTE 2: **Students bidding for ES1102** will do so, from **Round 1C** onwards and use points from P account. The points will be **refunded** at the beginning of the following semester upon successful completion of the module. However, if you should decide to drop the module, the
standard dropping policy applies. You are strongly advised to manage your timetable well and complete ES1102 in the current semester. (This is especially for CEG students as you are required to take CG1413 next semester; the module is offered only in semester 2 and ES1102 is part of the pre-requisite for CG1413.) Please refer to http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/Students/first_year.html for the ES1102 slots available for CEG students’ bidding.

**NOTE 3:** 'A' level students without 'A' level Physics (or equivalent) are required to take two bridging modules, PC1221 and PC1222, in Semester 1 (which will be pre-allocated by OUP); please email me to highlight this (no 'A' level Physics or equivalent) if you have not done so.

**NOTE 4:** The **maximum workload** is a total of **20 MCs in Sem1 AY1011**. You are strongly advised not to overload yourself by taking more than 20 MCs of modules in the first semester. If you still wish to exceed your workload beyond 20 MCs, please email the following information to your **Year 1 Coordinator Dr Colin Tan (ctank@comp.nus.edu.sg) & c.c. me (cegcwn@nus.edu.sg):**

i) Total MCs planning to take in semester 1
ii) Supporting reasons for taking more than 20MCs in semester 1
iii) ‘A’ level subjects and results or other results from your latest education qualification
iv) Personal details (full name, matric no, course code)

4. **Tutorial and Lab Groups Registration**

**Tutorial for MA1505 will be allocated.** There are no lab sessions for MA1505.

**Tutorial & lab sessions for PC1432 will be allocated; Tutorial & lab sessions for CG1101 will be allocated.**

Please check your allocated slots at [http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/schedule1011-Sem1.htm](http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/schedule1011-Sem1.htm) under Group C (i.e. C02- C07).

For **CS1231**, please ballot for your tutorial in CORS during **iteration 2 (13 – 20 August);** there are no lab sessions for CS1231.

If you have enquiries on the tutorial and lab group registration for MA1505 and PC1432, please contact the **OUP Office via engbox31@nus.edu.sg** or Ms Normila Binte Azmi via normila@nus.edu.sg. For enquiries on the other modules, please email me.
5. **University Level Requirement (ULR) modules**

Students who wish to take SS/GEM and/or ULR Breadth modules have to ensure that the timetables of these modules do NOT clash with the class (lecture, tutorial & lab) and examination timetables of their essential modules. Please refer to:

- ULR Breath website [http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/MS_ulr_1011sem1.html](http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/MS_ulr_1011sem1.html) - **Note:** There are a few 'serviced' ULR modules available for bidding between Round 1C and Round 2A.


You will need to bid in CORS for these modules, please refer to [http://www.nus.edu.sg/cors/schedule.html](http://www.nus.edu.sg/cors/schedule.html) for information regarding CORS bidding rounds.

6. **Important Websites**

You can refer to the following websites for important information on:

- Undergraduate degree requirements at [http://www.nus.edu.sg/registrar/edu/UG/degree-requirements.html](http://www.nus.edu.sg/registrar/edu/UG/degree-requirements.html).

- Details on CEG programme and information for CEG First Year Student can be found at [http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg](http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg) and [http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/Students/first_year.html](http://www.ceg.nus.edu.sg/Students/first_year.html).

- Information on CORS and module registration for Year 1 students at [http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/MS_cors_information.html](http://www.eng.nus.edu.sg/ugrad/MS_cors_information.html).

- Examination timetable at [http://www.nus.edu.sg/registrar/event/examdir.html](http://www.nus.edu.sg/registrar/event/examdir.html) (the exam timetable for AY10/11, Sem 1 will be updated soon by the Registrar’s Office) **Please check for timetable and exam clashes before bidding for your modules**


For enquiries, you may contact me via [cegcwn@nus.edu.sg](mailto:cegcwn@nus.edu.sg). For ease of correspondence, please include your name and student number (Axxxxxxx); do retain the email history.

Regards,

Winnie CHUA (Ms) :: Executive, Computer Engineering (CEG) :: National University of Singapore :: E4-05-35, 4 Engineering Drive 3, Kent Ridge Crescent, Singapore 117583:: 65-6516 4186 (DID) :: 65-6779 1103 (Fax) :: [cegcwn@nus.edu.sg](mailto:cegcwn@nus.edu.sg) (E) :: [www.nus.edu.sg](http://www.nus.edu.sg) (W) :: Company Registration No: 200604346E
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